
Atlas Copco
Oil-injected rotary screw compressors
G 90-250 (90-250 kW) / G 110-160 VSD (110-160 kW)



Cement industry 
Reliability in a dusty enviRonment 

Compressed air is used for many applications in the cement industry which 

include dust collectors, air knives, pneumatic clutches, pneumatic actuators 

and dust bag filtration systems. Thanks to the high reliability of Atlas Copco’s 

G 90-250 and G 110-160 VSD air compressors, the cement production lines will 

stay up and running, day in, day out.

mining industry
Robustness and Reliability 

Compressed air is vital for the mining industry, especially underground where 

other types of energy could lead to an explosion hazard. Applications include 

dust bag filtration, service air, ventilation air and pneumatic tools. The reliability 

and robustness of G 90-250 and G 110-160 VSD air compressors will accomplish 

the job even in the harshest conditions. 

Power Plants
smooth and cost-effective opeRation 

Power plants run round-the-clock to supply vital energy to industry and 

consumers. A continuous supply of compressed air is absolutely critical for 

trouble-free operation. G 90-250 and G 110-160 VSD compressors provide a 

reliable source of compressed air for applications such as silt blowing and fly 

ash handling.

general industry 
a safe and Reliable poweR souRce 

Many industrial companies use compressed air in their daily operations. 

Applications include pneumatic tools for cutting, drilling, hammering and 

grinding; pneumatic actuators and valves; ventilation systems; packing and 

palleting machinery and conveyor systems. Atlas Copco’s G 90-250 and 

G 110-160 VSD compressors are designed for ultimate performance and reliability.

Reliable technology in a robust design
atlas copco has a long, successful history of designing and building rugged and reliable air compressors to provide compressed 

air even in the harshest conditions. the G 90-250 and G 110-160 vsd air compressors are designed according to this proud 

tradition. their filtration process produces reliable compressed air to avoid costly downtime and production delays.  

their robust design ensures processes will function continuously even in dusty and harsh conditions. furthermore, G 90-250 

and G 110-160 vsd air compressors are easy to install and use: they require minimal on-site installation work while operation 

and maintenance are simple.



HigH reliability 
A reliable supply of compressed air is essential to make 

sure that production runs smoothly and efficiently. 

High-end features and generous safety margins stand for 

high reliability and continuous production. Heavy-duty air 

filters remove dust, maximize the lifetime of parts and 

ensure reliable operation.

HigH effiCienCy
G 90-250 and G 110-160 VSD air compressors are designed to be highly energy 

efficient. The superior screw element provides the optimum combination of 

maximum free air delivery and low energy consumption.  

The state-of-the-art compressor element is powered by high efficiency 

electric motors, contributing to maximum package efficiency. 

easy installation,  
use and maintenanCe

G 90-250 and G 110-160 VSD compressors are truly plug-and-run machines. 

Installation, operation and maintenance are simple. Complex connections or 

in-depth technical knowledge are unnecessary. Just put the compressor on a 

flat floor, connect the power supply and the pipe connections and press the 

start button to run the compressor.

assuring your PeaCe of mind
Through continuous investment in our competent, committed and efficient 

service organization, Atlas Copco ensures superior customer value by 

maximizing productivity. With a presence in over 180 countries, we offer 

professional and timely service through interaction and involvement.  

Uptime is ensured by dedicated technicians and 24/7 availability.
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G 90-250: Reliability, efficiency  
and simplicity

High-efficiency motor 
	TEFC IP55 motor (Class F insulation B rise)  

protects against dust and chemicals.

	Long-term stable operation even in harsh 

environments up to 46°C (115°F).

state-of-the-art screw element 
	Patented asymmetric element profile and innovatively 

designed bearings offer low wear and high reliability.

	Optimal working point of the element for low  

energy consumption.

easy to install, use and service 
	Standard container: easy installation and  

no foundations needed.

	Completely integrated, silenced package.

	Easy to transport and simple maintenance.

superior air filtration 
	Two-stage dust removal and filtering system with 

efficiency of up to 99.9% even in heavy-duty 

environments (particles ≥ 3 micron).

	Protects compressor parts and components, ensures 

air quality and extends the service life of the overall 

air system.

reliable unloading/loading valve 
	Assures constant optimized pressure in the  

system resulting in high energy savings.

	Simple, maintenance-free set-up with few  

moving parts.

Heavy-duty oil filter 
	Outstanding oil purification capability ensures  

a clean compressor oil system.

	Long service period and easy and quick filter  

change reduce maintenance costs.

efficient air-oil separation
	Reduction of pressure drops and energy costs.

	Low oil consumption ensures minimal maintenance 

costs and long compressor lifetime.

air-water separator (standard)
	Integrated air-water separator efficiently  

separates condensate.

	Large-sized water outlet avoids risk of clogging  

and ensures worry-free operation.



A step ahead in control and monitoring

Being able to control and monitor your compressed air system has considerable advantages. 

The complete G 90-250 range offers a great variety of features that lower energy costs, reduce 

maintenance time and costs, and limit stress on the entire air system. 

Elektronikon® Controller

	User-friendly: intuitive navigation system.

	Continuous and accurate monitoring of the compressor's operating parameters.

	Reliable, durable keyboard.

ES – Multi-control, multi-benefits

	Automatic selection of the most efficient mix of compressors to run.

	Elimination of blow-off regulation.

	Continuous electrical power optimization.

Protect your performance & production

Untreated compressed air contains moisture and possibly dust particles that can damage your air system and 

contaminate your end product. That is why Atlas Copco provides a complete range of air treatment solutions to protect 

investments, equipment, production processes and end products.

Increase production reliability and 
safeguard quality 
The air treatment solutions produce clean, dry air to 

enhance your system's reliability, avoid costly 

downtime and production delays and protect your 

production and reputation on the market. Building 

on know-how and years of experience, the entire 

Atlas Copco quality air range is produced in-house 

and tested using the most stringent methods in the 

industry. Taking technology to a new level, these 

products achieve maximum energy and cost savings.



VSD: Driving down your energy costs
over 70% of a compressor’s lifecycle cost is taken up by the energy it consumes. moreover, the generation of compressed air 

can account for more than 40% of a plant’s total electricity bill. to cut your energy costs, several decades ago atlas copco 

pioneered variable speed drive (vsd) technology. vsd leads to major energy savings, while protecting the environment for 

future generations. thanks to continual investments in this technology, atlas copco offers the most advanced vsd compressors 

on the market.

Energy

Energy savings with VSD

Investment

Maintenance

on average 35% energy savings 
Atlas Copco’s G VSD technology closely follows the air demand by 

automatically adjusting the motor speed. This results in on average 35% 

energy savings. The lifecycle cost of a compressor can be cut by an 

average of 22%. In addition, lowered system pressure with G VSD 

dramatically minimizes energy use across your production.

find out How muCH you Can save 
Atlas Copco can help you map the load/air demand profile of your current compressor installation and indicate potential 

energy savings with VSD compressors. For more information, please contact your local Atlas Copco representative.

total compressor life Cycle Cost

In almost every production environment, air demand fluctuates depending on different factors (time of the day, week or 

even month). Extensive measurements and studies of compressed air demand profiles show that many compressors 

have substantial variations in air demand. Only 8% of all installations have a more stable air demand. Tests prove that, 

even in this case, VSD compressors save energy.

wHat is vsd teCHnology?

	64% of all installations 

	Factory working 24 hrs/day:  

low demand at night & high  

demand during the day

	28% of all installations

	Factory working 2 shifts/day,  

no weekend work: erratically varying  

air demand

	8% of all installations

	Factory working 2 shifts/day,  

no weekend work: typical 'fixed' 

speed application
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HigHly Performant vsd teCHnology 

wHat is uniQue about tHe integrated atlas CoPCo g vsd?

 1  The Elektronikon® controls both the compressor and the 

integrated converter, ensuring maximum machine 

safety within parameters.

 2  Flexible pressure selection from 4 to 8.5 bar with 

electronic gearing reduces electricity costs.

 3  Specific converter and motor design (with protected 

bearings) for the highest efficiency across the  

speed range.

 4  Electric motor specifically designed for low operating 

speeds with clear attention to motor cooling and 

compressor cooling requirements.

 5  All Atlas Copco G VSD compressors are emC tested  

and certified. Compressor operation does not  

influence external sources and vice versa.

 6  Mechanical enhancements ensure that all components 

operate below critical vibration levels throughout the 

entire compressor speed range.

 7  No ‘speed windows’ that can jeopardize energy savings 

or the stability of the net pressure. Turndown capability 

of the compressor is maximized to 80-85%.

 8  Net pressure band is maintained within 0.10 bar, 1.5 psi.

Combined motor/converter efficiency
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Compressor

type

maximum working 
pressure

Capacity fad (1) installed motor power
noise level (2)

db(a)

aircooled / water Cooled

unit weight

bar(e) psig l/s m3/min cfm kw hp kg lb

50 Hz
G 90 - 7.5 7.5 109 280 16.8 593

90 120 78/76 2700 5952
G 90 -8.5 8.5 123 263 15.8 557

G 90 - 10 10.0 145 240 14.4 509

G 90 - 14 14.0 203 185 11.1 392

G 110 - 7.5 7.5 109 334 20.0 708 110 150 75 3000 6614

G 110 -8.5 8.5 123 313 18.8 662 110 150 75 3000 6614

G 110 - 10 10.0 145 284 17.0 603 110 150 75 3000 6614

G 110 - 14 14.0 203 231 13.9 488 110 150 75 3000 6614

G 132 - 7.5 7.5 109 401 24.1 850 132 175 75 3830 8444

G 132 -8.5 8.5 123 381 22.9 807 132 175 75 3830 8444

G 132 - 10 10.0 145 350 21.0 741 132 175 75 3830 8444

G 132 - 14 14.0 203 280 16.8 592 132 175 75 3830 8444

G 160 - 7.5 7.5 109 506 30.4 1072 160 215 75 3830 8444

G 160 -8.5 8.5 123 482 28.9 1022 160 215 75 3830 8444

G 160 - 10 10.0 145 446 26.8 945 160 215 75 3830 8444

G 160 - 14 14.0 203 361 21.7 764 160 215 75 3830 8444

G 200 - 7.5 7.5 109 592 35.5 1254 200 270 77 5405 11916

G 200 -8.5 8.5 123 545 32.7 1155 200 270 77 5405 11916

G 200 - 10 10.0 145 513 30.8 1087 200 270 77 5405 11916

G 250 - 7.5 7.5 109 681 40.9 1443 250 335 77 5695 12555

G 250 -8.5 8.5 123 667 40.0 1413 250 335 77 5695 12555

G 250 - 10 10.0 145 626 37.7 1326 250 335 77 5695 12555

Technical specifications G 90-250 

(1) Unit performance : Measured according to ISO1217
(2) Noise level : Measured acccording to ISO 2151:2004 using ISO 9614/2

Reference conditions:
- Absolute inlet pressure 1 bar (14,5psi) 
- Intake air temperature 20°C (68°F)
- Cooling medium temperature 20°C (68°F)

FAD is measured at the following working pressures:
	7.5 bar variants at 7 bar 
	8.5 bar variants at 8 bar 
	10 bar variants at 9.5bar 
	14 bar variants at 13.5 bar

dimensions

air-cooled / water-cooled

tyPe
l w H

mm inch mm inch mm inch

G 90-110 2779 110 1720 68 2010 79

G 132-160 2779 110 2005 79 2010 79

G 200-250 3386 133 2120 83 2400 94

A complete scope to meet every need

Included as standard

þ Air intake filter þ Built-in electrical starters

þ Air intake valve þ Flexible vibration dampers

þ Aftercooler/Oilcooler (air or watercooled) þ Air/oil separator

þ Cooling fan for aircooled units þ elektronikon® controller system

þ Ventilation fan for watercooled units þ Full load/no load regulation system

þ Water separators þ Silencing canopy

þ Oil filters þ Single point inlet and outlet connections

þ Complete air/oil/water circuit þ Structure steel skid - no foundations needed

þ IP 55, Class F drive motor





Technical specifications  
G 110 & G 160 VSD (50 Hz)

(1) Unit performance : Measured according to ISO1217
(2) Noise level : Measured acccording to ISO 2151:2004 using ISO 9614/2

Reference conditions:
- Absolute inlet pressure 1 bar (14.5 psi) 
- Intake air temperature 20°C (68°F)
- Cooling medium temperature 20°C (68°F)

Maximum working pressures for G VSD: 
For 50 Hz : 8.5 bar and 14 bar 

dimensions

air-cooled / water-cooled

tyPe
l w H

mm inch mm inch mm inch

G 110 VSD 2780 110 1720 68 2010 80

G 160 VSD 2780 110 2005 68 2010 80

Compressor

type

maximum working 
pressure

Capacity fad (1) installed motor power
noise level (2)

db(a)

aircooled / water Cooled

unit weight

bar(e) psig l/s m3/min cfm kw hp kg lb

G 110 VSD - 8.5

4 58 331 19.9 701 110 150 77 3608 7954

7 102 329 19.7 697 110 150 77 3608 7954

8 116 315 18.9 667 110 150 77 3608 7954

G 110 VSD - 14

8 116 311 18.7 659 110 150 77 3608 7954

9.5 138 291 17.5 617 110 150 77 3608 7954

13.5 196 230 13.8 487 110 150 77 3608 7954

G 160 VSD - 8.5

4 58 493 29.6 1045 160 215 77 4068 8968

7 102 492 29.5 1042 160 215 77 4068 8968

8 116 472 28.3 1000 160 215 77 4068 8968

G 160 VSD - 14

8 116 472 28.3 1000 160 215 77 4068 8968

9.5 138 444 26.6 941 160 215 77 4068 8968

13.5 196 354 21.2 750 160 215 77 4068 8968
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Atlas Copco
l	Global Industrial group, headquartered in Stockholm, Sweden.
l	More than 136 years of experience.
l	More than 33,000 employees worldwide, with sales turnover, over EUR 7.3 billion.
l	Manufacturing facilities in 20 countries across 4 continents.
l	State-of-the-art manufacturing facility in India.
l	Sales, Service & Dealer network in 170 markets.

www.atlascopco.com

ISO 14001
Atlas Copco’s Environmental Management System
forms an Integral part of each business process.

ISO 9001
From design to production and delivery 
Atlas Copco compressors  adhere to the
ISO 9001 Management Systems requirements.

Atlas Copco Compressor Sales
(A Division of Atlas Copco (India) Ltd.)
Sveanagar, Dapodi, Pune 411012.
Phone: 020 - 3072 2222 Fax: 020 - 3985 7009
Email : info.compressor@in.atlascopco.com
Reach us @ 1800 200 0030

CUSTOMER CARE CENTRES PHONE MOBILE FAX

406, Baleshwar Avenue, Opp. Rajpath Club, Sarkej-Gandhinagar Highway, AHMEDABAD 380 015. (079) 32445433 (O) 9327548191 (079) 26872547

1-A, 1st Floor, Peenya Industrial Area, 2nd Phase, BANGALORE 560 058. (080) 39280164 (O) 9341280458 (080) 39280145

SCO 811, 1st Floor, NAC, Manimajra, CHANDIGARH 161 101. (0172) 3934922 (O) 9316915466 (0172) 3934911

“SHYAMALA TOWERS” 8th Floor, 136, Arcot Road, Saligramam, CHENNAI 600 093. (044) 39156000 (O) 9382841220 (044) 39156004

6-3-1191, 2nd Floor, Brij Tarang, Greenland, Begumpet, HYDERABAD 500 016. (040) 32949090 (O) 9392517600 (040) 23417923

Trinity Plaza, 2nd Floor, West Wing, 841 / 1A, Topasia Road (South), KOLKATA 700 046. (033) 22851042 (O) 9331050993 (033) 22851043

Mahatma Gandhi Memorial Building, 2nd Floor, Netaji Subhash Road, MUMBAI 400 002. (022) 32949090 (O) 9326648208 (022) 22811463

Unitech Business Park, Tower ‘A’, First Floor, Sector - 41, GURGAON 122 001. (0124) 3027945 (O) 9312504774 (0124) 3027924

2nd Floor, Tellus Technologies Pvt. Ltd. 209/1B/1A, Range Hills Road, PUNE 411 020. (020) 32949090 (O) 9823014158 (020) 30257129

DEALERS : Ahmedabad, Aizwal, Amritsar, Angul, Asansol, Aurangabad, Bangalore, Barbil, Bellary, Bhopal, Bhubaneshwar, Chandigarh, Chennai, Coimbatore, 
Daman, Dehradun, Dhanbad, Faridabad, Ghaziabad, Gwalior, Goa, Gurgaon, Hyderabad, Indore, Jaipur, Jammu, Jamshedpur, Jhansi, Kanpur, Kolhapur, 
Kolkata, Kullu, Kunnathur, Ludhiana, Melur (Madurai), Mumbai, Nagpur, Nasik, New Delhi, Noida, Ongole, Pathankot, Pondichery, Pune, Raipur, Ranchi, 
Rourkela, Salem, Siliguri, Srinagar, Surat, Tezpur, Udaipur, Visakhapatnam, Kathmandu (Nepal), Phuntsholing (Bhutan).


